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Abstract
By reviewing the development of the telecom equipment industry from fixed telephone switches to the recent Chinese 3G mobile communications technology, we conclude that the lack of matching of existing foreign products with the domestic market needs has been a primary incentive for Chinese companies to catch-up. The accessibility of knowledge through various government support schemes, alliances with foreign companies and/or own R&D efforts have shaped the capability of Chinese companies to catch-up. Government support has been an important but probably not the dominant factor. Leapfrogging strategies will usually meet more tough problems than path-following. Government plays a more important role in the leapfrogging than the path-following catching-up process. Openness to the world and encouragement of the collaboration and alliance activity can give companies in the developing countries more opportunity to access the latest knowledge. In the R&D intensive industries, FDI can be an important factor for technology transfer and catching-up.
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1.	Introduction

Catching-up is an important phenomenon in the world economy. Gerschenkron, (1962) argued that targeting rapidly growing and advanced technologies is a potential advantage of catching-up countries. Technological innovation is a central factor in this process. Countries - and below the aggregate level, firms - may be able to exploit specific ’windows of opportunity’, that may emerge in the evolution of technological systems to catch-up if they implement appropriate social, industrial and technology policies. Otherwise they may continue to lag behind (Perez and Soete, 1988; Freeman, 2002). Many countries have successfully exploited their windows of opportunity, such as the USA in the 19th century, Japan from the 1950s, later Korea, Taiwan, Singapore and, most recently, China. 
Many researchers have noted that not all countries have exploited the opportunity or have had the ability to capitalize on the chance to catch up (e.g. Fagerberg, 1988). For a developing country, it is not easy to proceed from the stage of imitation to the stage of innovation. Bell and Pavitt (1993) pointed out that just installing large plants with foreign technology and foreign assistance will not help in the building of technological capability. In many developing countries, such as Brazil, the primary method of technology transfer has been channeled through subsidiaries of multinationals or the imports of ’turn-key’ plants designed and built by foreign contractors. The former Soviet Union used reverse engineering as did Japan, but in the Soviet Union, much of the responsibility for diffusion and development rested in central research institutes, rather than in large industrial firms, as was the case of Japan (Freeman, 1988). In the ‘pure’ reverse engineering cases, the recipient enterprises and countries gained little in terms of innovation capabilities which, we argue, differentiate between those who catch up and those who continue to lag behind.
In the two most recent decades, China has entered a fast track to catch up with the developed countries with 9-10% annual growth rates and with an increase in GDP per capita from 100 US dollars to 1,700 during 1985-2005. In most of the literature Chinese companies are still considered to be the copy cats rather than innovators. China is a country with huge manufacturing capability but overall rather poor in science and innovation. However, this paper tries to illustrate how one dynamic industry, telecommunications equipment, has made a fast transition from an imitative to an innovative stage during this period of two decades. More specifically, we try to answer the following questions:
 
	How did Chinese companies grasp the windows of opportunity? 
	What was the role of government in this catching-up process? 
	Where did the necessary knowledge come from? 
	What was the role of FDI and/or collaboration with foreign multinationals in capability building in Chinese companies?  

Before the 1980s, the telecom industry was dominated by a large number of State Owned Enterprises, SOEs, and mainly focused on fixed phone handset and some component manufacturing. Due to China’s market liberalization reform and open door policy, foreign companies entered from the mid 1980s with advanced technology, such as digital phone switches and wireless communications. Facing rapidly increasing demand, China implemented large scale technology imports. At the same time, the transition of many SOEs to private owned companies and emergence of joint ventures or wholly owned affiliates of foreign multinationals had broken the dominant position of the SOEs. Since 1980s, the telecom equipment industry has become one of the fastest growing in China as well as internationally. 
Catching-up at the macro level means the ability of a country to narrow productivity and income gaps vis-à-vis leader countries (Fagerberg and Godinho, 2005). In this paper, we mainly focus on technology and market catching-up. Compared with other developing countries with big market size and open economies, such as Japan and Korea, the mechanisms for their successful catching-up may not have worked in China. Here, we have to take into account the factors of market knowledge, the specific nature of technological opportunity and the strategy of alliances in accessing the latest knowledge for innovation. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Models of catching-up are reviewed in Section 2. Section 3 describes our framework for understanding catching-up in China. Section 4 presents a detailed analysis catching-up in telecommunications. In the last section, we will discuss the implications of catching-up for theory and for innovation policy. 

2. Models of Catching-up 
Gerschenkron (1962) regarded new technologies as well as new institutions as very important factors for the entire catching-up process. New technology has high potential rewards from successful entry while new institutional set-ups and instruments may be powerful and necessary to fulfill the catching-up process. 
In the case of Japan, a large amount of literature has pointed at the role of government as very important through activist economic, industrial and trade policy. The government, especially the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI), was able to set the direction of technological change and mobilize technology and capital to pursue national strategic goals in line with that change. The government helped industry to forecast the new technology trends and facilitated coordination among companies and with universities (Odagiri and Goto, 1993). Japan targeted the growth industries as their base for catching-up with a strategy of combining economies of scale and product differentiation with continuous improvement of products and processes. Besides, Japan had many unique social innovations such as life-long employment and job rotation that supported innovation activity at the firm level (Freeman, 1987). 
In the more recent successful high growth economies, the ‘Asian Tigers’ such as Korea, Taiwan and Singapore, researchers have found that their catching-up fitted well with the Gerschenkronian scheme by targeting new industries, but also the export oriented strategy by their governments played a key role (Fagerberg and Godinho, 2005). 
Some researchers have taken a technological regime approach to study catching-up, such as Breschi, Malerba and Orsenigo (2000). The technological regime consists of technological opportunity, appropriability of innovations, the cumulativeness of technical advance and the characteristics of the knowledge base. For the Korean case, Lee and Lim (2001), for example, emphasized that the technological regime played an important role in explaining why some industries such as DRAM (memory chips) and automobiles have caught up and others not, such as the PC and domestics electrical appliance industries. The key for success or failure of catching-up in the industry was in the Lee and Lim approach whether the innovation trajectory was ‘predictable’ or not. In the Taiwanese case, researcher found that OEM (production by non-published subcontractors) and the role of government in providing infrastructure have been significant institutions for its catching-up (Fagerberg and Godinho, 2005).
China is a big and open transition economy. Its catching-up process is different from what we have seen in Japan, Korea or other Asian counties. There are only a few papers on Chinese catching-up. One exception is Mu and Lee (2005) on the telecommunications equipment industry. They found that the important factors have been the strategy of ’trading market for technology’, the knowledge diffusion from Shanghai Bell to a R&D consortium as well as to the domestic firm, Huawei, and the industrial promotion by government. The technological regime of telephone switches has been characterized as a more ‘predictable’ technological trajectory. 
We propose that, in China, as in other countries that caught-up in earlier periods, the diffusion of new technology and the government played very important roles. We agree with Mu and Lee that technological regimes are important, but we have to go beyond the accumulation of knowledge, and ask how Chinese companies could enter the industry to compete with foreign companies in an open economy.

3. A Framework for Chinese Innovation Catching-up
3.1 Path-following or leapfrogging
In analyzing the Korean case, Kim (1997) used Utterback and Abernathy’s innovation model to identify how the innovation process in a latecomer country differs from a developed country. Rather than focusing on first product and then process innovations, Kim proposed a 3-stage model for latecomer countries. The first stage is acquisition of mature technology from developed countries; firms learn production technology in this way. Second, the firms acquire process development and product design capabilities. Finally, in the third stage, companies do more significant R&D and thereby develop their own product innovation capability. He argued that process innovation precedes product innovation, and used the term ‘reversed innovation process’ to highlight this feature. 
Lee and Lim (2001) gave three patterns of catching-up based on the Korean experience: (1) path-following, (2) stage-skipping and (3) path-creating. Path-following means that the companies will follow what the innovative companies did before in the successive stages but in a more efficient way. In stage-skipping, the companies can skip some stages to the next stage in a parallel way with innovative companies in the developed countries. Path creating firms will break the way the innovative ones did before and develop their own technology to narrow the gap with the leading companies. Stage-skipping as well as path creating are characterized as ‘leapfrogging’. 
In this paper, we focus on path-following versus leapfrogging. The path-following catching-up is a more market driven approach within an existing technological trajectory. It started from a mismatch between the existing technology and the Chinese market or from an innovation ladder of low-end markets to high-end markets within a given technological trajectory. Leapfrogging is more technology driven. Some stages will be skipped and the next generation technology will be targeted, as a way of catching-up in order to narrow the gap quickly. 

3.2 Market knowledge and opportunity
In understanding the catching-up process, most researchers have paid more attention to technology than the market dimension. However, the market is an important dimension for catching-up processes in a globalized world. Innovation is a new combination of technology to the market. Interactions of producers and users are very important for innovation (Lundvall, 1988 and 2006). When facing tough competition from multinationals with technological advantage in China, using local market knowledge became the first surviving strategy for local companies. The decisive capability of Chinese companies has been how to use existing technologies in new markets. Better technologies do not guarantee you will capture the market.
 The importance of the size and characteristics of the domestic market has played a somehow marginal role in the mainstream theory of international trade and specialization. An important contribution by Burenstam-Linder (1961) tried to break that tradition and put the characteristics of the domestic market in focus. Various scholars in Scandinavia have followed that line of thought, such as Andersen, Dalum and Villumsen (1981) and Fagerberg (1992, 1995). The basic idea is that a significant share of export specialization of present day developed countries still can be traced back to their original strengths in production and exports of primary goods. Early industrialization was often the outcome of domestic entrepreneurs starting to make a business in delivering equipment and machinery for the primary goods export sectors, such as food processing and dairy equipment in Denmark and paper and pulp machinery in Sweden and Finland. This domestic user-producer interaction process has been integrated in innovation theory by Lundvall (1988) and plays a significant role in Porter’s (1990) ‘dynamic diamond’ model where one of the four major determinants consists of the character of domestic demand. 
The early emergence of the cellular mobile telephony industry (1G based on analogue technology) is an outstanding example of this ‘home-market’ perspective within telecommunications equipment. The telecom monopolies (regulators and operators) owned by the Nordic governments decided in the 1970s to build a Nordic Mobile Telephony system, which should make international calls between cars and the fixed network (terminals in houses) possible between the five Nordic countries. The NMT system was launched in 1980/81 and became a tremendous success leading to the inhabitants in the Nordic countries becoming the lead users world wide, measured typically by penetration ratios for mobile terminals. This lead in demand, quantitatively as well as qualitatively, was the main incentives for the phenomenal growth of especially Ericsson and Nokia during the 1G period of the 1980s.
The EU took over this idea of standardization ‘from above’ and the 2G system of GSM was launched from 1992 world wide with an emphasis on the European players. The EU took over the standardization process by building up the European Telecommunications Standards Institute, ETSI, which became the major institutional player in forming the 2G (GSM) as well as the 3G (W-CDMA or UMTS) wireless communications standards. The dynamism in the creation of the background of wireless communications industry in the 2G phase – and to a certain degree also for 3G – was located in a European context, creating great advantages for especially Ericsson, Nokia, Siemens and Alcatel. The North American and Japanese companies, such as Motorola, Nortel, Lucent and NEC, Panasonic, Sony, had to adapt to a considerable degree to the ‘European agenda’. 
However, this was somehow broken by the Californian company, Qualcomm, which created a 2G and a 3G standard (CDMA and CDMA2000 respectively) which dented into primarily the US market, where Nortel, Lucent and Motorola were active in the European as well as the America standards (as were also Ericsson and Nokia). Besides the US, Korea decided for the Qualcomm created standard, in parallel to the European, which gave rise to a country with a considerable technological strength in CDMA technologies within Samsung and LG. The latter two companies represent another example of the ‘home-market’ mechanism in action. 
Following this line of thought, we propose that for a company in a developing country, the key opportunity to enter the innovation competition lies in the gap or mismatch between the existing foreign products and the actual market needs. It is the market opportunity that provides Chinese company the incentives to innovate on a competitive background with foreign and local companies. If there is a large gap between the imported products and the local demand, the domestic companies will get a strong incentive to innovate. A mismatch can e.g. be a product good for China, but the price is too high; then, it will open a large space for Chinese companies to enter with lows cost variants. Or, the design of the product is not suitable for the local market conditions; then, redesign will be required to adapt to the local market. This kind of mismatch may appear everywhere when products developed by multinationals are designed for their home country markets. They will use their advantage to produce that in developing countries. But market needs and characteristics in China can be significantly different from the ones in the home countries of the MNCs. Chinese market needs are more low cost oriented and more diverse compared with many developed countries. 
It is also necessary to add to the ‘equation’ that Chinese government circles have been fascinated by the success of those countries and companies that participated in creating and influencing the dominant world standards. China did embark on this strategy when it decided to develop – and in principle to deploy on a massive scale - a competing 3G standard, the so-called TD-SCDMA. In other words, China wanted to become a world player on equal terms with Europe, Japan and the US.
So, in China, market opportunity for path following catching-up was evidently important. This was the point of departure for domestic Chinese companies to compete with the foreign MNCs. The core competency of Huawei, ZTE and others has been their initial capability to innovate in low-end markets. But for leapfrogging catching-up, market opportunity is not as important as for path-following. Leapfrogging is focused on how to narrow the technological gap with the leading companies in the world. Chinese companies have demonstrated a phenomenal capability to leapfrog, not least within in wireless communications technologies.
  
3.3 Technological opportunity
The early literature, from Gerschenkron (1962) and onwards, emphasized that targeting new industries may give late-comer countries good opportunities to catch up. Perez and Soete (1988) claimed that universities and research organizations can help to create opportunities for catching-up in new technology areas.
For understanding the catching-up process in Korea and Japan, reverse engineering was the first lesson. From 1950 to the 1980s Japan, Korea and China have been the typical examples (Kim, 1997). More recently, technological regime has become a powerful dimension to understand catching-up. Lee and Lim (2001) emphasize cumulativeness of technological change and especially the degree of predictability of a given technological trajectory. Regimes in which innovation is more predictable and frequent will give latecomers more opportunity to catch up, such as the case of DRAM and automobile industries in Korea. Lee and Lim claimed that the characteristics of the PC and consumer electronics industries in Korea were more unpredictable with fewer possibilities for latecomers to catch up. However, this kind of explanation appears to be based a bit too much on technological determinism. 
In the Chinese case, the catching-up experience appears to be the opposite of the Korean pattern. The automobile and DRAM industries have lagged behind in catching-up compared to the PC and consumer electronics industries. This relatively simple observation points at the necessity not to rely on a narrow technological regime approach. 
In China, the most important opportunity for path-following catching-up comes from the possibility of redesigning products in new ways, not the invention of totally new technologies. The openness of the product system design can give latecomers more opportunity to make innovations based on the existing product system. The openness can be a technical problem, for example, some processing knowledge is by nature tacit, some are more codified, such as software codes or standards. The owner of technology has the power to open it or not. This is related to appropriability of the technology. If the product system is easy to be learned by reverse engineering, there will be lot of copying. When redesign of the existing product is possible, there can be an incremental catching-up pattern. When redesign is not possible, a totally new technology is needed, which means that leapfrogging may be a main point on the agenda.   

3.4 The role of government 
In explanations of the Japanese success, MITI used to be given an important role for industrial catching-up. In the Korean case, the role of government has been considered of equal importance. 
As being a transition economy the Chinese government may play an even more important role in industrial catching-up. Targeting growth industries is clearly a government strategic aim. But it is a key issue to what extent the government should interfere in the catching-up process, especially as market institutions become more and more important in resource allocation and China became a member of WTO in 2001.
In China, the government has targeted opportunities to skip some stages of innovation and lay down the foundation for new generations of technology to narrow the gap to the world frontier as soon as possible. Science and technology programmes are integrated and have a prominent role in the five year plans. The most important motives have been to break down the technological dominance of the MNCs.
In the case of path-following, governments usually play a limited role. Most innovative companies in China show good performance in low-end markets. In the case of leapfrogging, the government will play a very important role. It will mobilize its own resources to catch up, such as R&D subsidies, standard setting, industrial strategic alliances and public technology procurement. This is a technology-driven catching-up process. We think the 3G catching-up process is an archetype example of this kind. TD-SCDMA in China is at present moving from R&D to final implementation​[1]​. Whether it will be a commercial success or not, still remains to be seen.

3.5 Learning activity and alliance strategy 
Learning can take the form of e.g. formal alliances between Chinese and foreign firms, R&D activity within Chinese firms and outsourcing from Chinese as well foreign firms to local universities and research institutes. 
In 1995, total R&D expenditure in the enterprise sector was 15 billion RMB. In 2005, it was 167 billion RMB, with an annual growth rate of 28%, which was higher than the 22% for national R&D expenditure. Its share in GDP increased from 0.3% to 0.9%. 

Fig. 1 [Fig. 2, p.38 in original draft - needs to be adjusted/clarified]

Chinese companies have been outsourcing R&D to local universities and government R&D institutions to improve their innovation process. In 2004, about one third of their R&D expenditure was outsourced to these categories. 
Besides local R&D collaboration, international strategic alliances and global outsourcing have been important forms for Chinese companies to learn. One outstanding example is Huawei, which has set up joint laboratories with Texas Instruments, Motorola, Intel, AGERE, ALTERA, SUN, Microsoft and NEC, as well as a joint venture with 3COM. 
Currently, several Chinese firms are expanding their R&D activities globally to access knowledge. Huawei has set up four research institutes abroad, in Silicon Valley and Dallas as well as in Bangalore and Russia. In Bangalore they now employ 800 software engineers, most of them locals. Overseas Chinese immigrants have become the ‘new Argonauts’ to mobilize the latest knowledge to China (Saxenian, 2006). This has especially been prevalent in the TD-SCDMA case.
The catching-up companies in China started almost from zero. They have had to find efficient ways to learn and make alliances in order to access the leading technologies as far as possible. For leapfrogging catching-up, alliances with the leading foreign companies as well as collaboration with local universities and research institutes are the most important forms. The entire model is illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 2 [Fig. 3, p.39 in original draft - some adjustment]

  
	4. Catching-up in the Telecommunications Equipment Industry
The telecommunications equipment industry in China has some special features compared to other domestic industries. It is a very open industry and it is now close to the world frontier. Besides MNCs, local companies have been catching up very fast in the last twenty years. We can divide the catching-up process in three stages, focused on development of digital switches for wire lined (‘fixed’) telephones, second generation (2G) wireless communications, especially GSM, and 3G. In the following, we will analyze how Chinese companies have narrowed the technological gap in these different stages. 

4.1 Path-following catching-up - digital switches for fixed phone networks
4.1.1 Market knowledge and opportunity  
The high growth rate in the telecommunications equipment industry can be illustrated by various indicators. In 2000-2004, the amount of investment was never below 200 billion RMB per year. The penetration ratio of fixed phones was 3 per 100 persons in 1995, 11 in 2000 and 25 in 2004. The absolute amount was 40 million in 1995 and 371 million in 2006, the largest amount of subscribers in the world. The market for wireless phones has grown even faster. In 1995, the number of mobile subscribers was 4 million; in 2006 it was 449 million. 
The diversity of telecommunications has also been astonishing. The rural areas have been dominated by traditional fixed line phones, while the metropolitan areas have been dominated by growth of mobile phones, data processing for business and various multimedia applications. Facing the huge and fast growing market, domestic companies originally had very limited capability to respond because they could only make fixed telephone sets and some components. Imports of technology became urgent and necessary. 
At the end of 1982, the first digital programmed control switch was imported from Japan, the F-150 established in the Fujian Province. In 1984, the first joint venture with a foreign company was Shanghai Bell as the result of long negotiations between the Chinese and the Belgian government. Its main product was S-1240. Bell Telephone Manufacturing in Belgium was a subsidiary ITT at that time and was shortly after incorporated in Alcatel. Shanghai Bell became the most important company in the Chinese ICT sector. In the 1990s, it was the largest producer of ICT equipment.
Beijing International Switching Company (BISC) was established in 1988 as a joint venture with three Chinese partners and German Siemens. Its main product was the digital programmed control switch, EWSD, developed by Siemens. In 2000, Shanghai Bell, Huawei and BISC were the top three switch suppliers. In 1993, Lucent established its joint venture in Qingdao and began to produce its product, 5ESS-2000.  
The main joint ventures in the digital phone switch market are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 [Table 6, p. 42 in original draft]

It has been claimed that in 1995 all main models of digital programmed control switches in the world were used in China. At that time, the market was dominated by foreign related joint ventures (JV). In the Beijing area, local companies only had a market share of 4.4%.
But the rapid expansion of imported digital switches did not mean there was no mismatch between the existing products and potential market needs. First, most imported or JV-products were used in the large city areas and their design was based on market needs in their own main markets in the developed world, and not the Chinese. Second, prices of JV-products were usually high, which prevented users in the smaller towns or the rural areas to buy them.  

4.1.2 Learning and knowledge accumulation 
In the earlier stage, domestic companies, universities and government research institutes (GRIs) lacked relevant knowledge of digital switches. The market was dominated by foreign companies. Knowledge flows from the MNCs were critical for emergence of domestic companies. The window of opportunity was opened by FDI.  
	Mu and Lee (2005) pointed out that the Chinese government had used its power to influence the knowledge flows from multinationals to domestic companies. The crucial factor was bargaining power, in terms of using market size as a source to push multinationals to transfer technology. This is coined as the strategy of “trading market for technology”. In the first Law of Sino-Foreign Equity Joint Ventures adopted in 1979, article 5 states that foreign companies should use advanced technology and equipment in their joint ventures. For example, it was a requirement of Shanghai Bell to manufacture large scale integrated chips in China. At the same time, most of the Chinese counterparts were state owned enterprises (SOEs), often regional telecommunications equipment companies under the Ministry of Post and Telecommunication (MPT). So, MPT sometimes would use the advantage of that to ask Shanghai Bell to have R&D consortia with domestic companies. But the direct result of this strategy for knowledge transfer was debatable. First, quite often, the foreign partner would have a dominant role in the board and would not transfer the key technology for competitive reasons. Second, the SOEs themselves did not have a strong incentive to acquire the technology. In the automobile industry, researchers also found that joint ventures were not necessarily a good institutional arrangement for technology transfer (Lu and Feng, 2004). 
Nonetheless, spillovers from FDI have been important for Chinese companies to learn the latest technologies. First, through the joint ventures, many Chinese counterparts acquired production knowledge - from knowledge of assembly and testing to knowledge on e.g. manufacturing of printed circuit boards, quality control and manufacturing information system. They also learned maintenance, service and training from their foreign counterparts. Mu and Lee stated that in case of Shanghai Bell, a lot of maintenance centers were established that widely circulated information about its System-12 and trained many qualified engineers. But multinationals usually would not transfer their key technologies. Even when they set up their R&D centers in China, these would not have much direct contact with their local company. The main function of R&D centers has been to develop products and services for the global needs (Gao, 2004). 
A survey on source of knowledge from domestic companies in the end of 1990s showed that there was a strong demonstration effect of FDI. Chinese regard information of products from MNCs, product exhibitions and specialized journals as their most important sources of technology. An important source of knowledge has also been imports of products, that could be ‘reversed engineered’ by Chinese companies (Gao, 2004). 
Other important spillovers may be within managerial knowledge, marketing, human resources and incentive plans. At the earlier stage, domestic companies had limited knowledge beyond mere production knowhow. 
Shanghai Bell provided training and maintenance at a large scale for the Chinese customers. In order to make Shanghai Bell’s S-1240 switch better adapted to local market needs, Chinese software engineers were actively engaged in the so-called customer development engineering (CDE) and customer application engineering (CAE). Since Chinese engineers had better knowledge of the local market needs, they finished 80% of the CDE work. They also played an important role in CAE. Through this process, Chinese engineers gained a significant amount of knowledge of wide-ranging importance for the future development of the domestic telecommunications equipment industry (Gao, 2004, pp. 360-362).

4.1.3 Role of government and innovation of HJD-04  
A government research institute under MPT had in 1986  developed a new digital switch , DS-2000, but failed to commercialize it. At the end of 1980s, Post and Telecommunication Industrial Corporation (PTIC) had been established. In 1989, PTIC signed a contract with Zhengzhou Institute of Information Engineering of the People’s Liberation Army to develop large digital switches. As a user, PTIC had rich market knowledge. And as a partner of Shanghai Bell, it had already acquired the basic technology. Luoyang Telephone Equipment Factory of MPT, a producer of crossbar switches, also entered the research consortia. The key engineer for the project, Mr. Wu, had years of experience with the Japanese F-150 system. Wu and his team developed a new type of digital switches that integrated the advantage of Fujitsu’s F-150 (centralized control system), Shanghai Bell’s S1240 (distributed control system) and, at the time, recent developments within computer design. In November of 1991, they developed a new product, HJD-04, based on a radical new design of digital switches. The new product adapted a multi-processor distributed control system that consisted of up to 32 identical independent modules (Gao, 2004). 
This new product entered the market in 1992 with a price per line of half the price of existing products. HJD-04 became a winner in China. Domestic engineers used new technology to redesign an old product. They mastered to absorb knowledge from different designs of digital switches in different areas.

4.1.4 Innovation strategies after HJD-04
HJD-04 was a small scale and low price system designed for the lower levels of the network, so-called:
	level four for county transit 
	level five for the town level 
	level six for the village level. 
At that time, MNCs or JVs did not pay much attention to the rural market. They targeted the high-end city market (level 3). 
The first company to sell the HJD-04 was Great Dragon, established in 1995 as an affiliate of Luyang Telephone Equipment Factory in collaboration with other SOEs under the MPT. The emergence of Great Dragon became a symbol of a national hero capable to break the dominance of foreign companies. In 1998, Great Dragon had reached a 14% market share (Mi and Yi, 2005). However, Great Dragon was more recently caught up by two purely private companies, Huawei and ZTE. Great Dragon became also involved in an IPR conflict with Zhengzhou Institute of Information Engineering of the People’s Liberation Army.   
   The next important innovation based on HJD-04 was done by Xian Datang, a GRI under MPT. Datang was established in 1995 and introduced a new and faster system,   SP30.
However, in the digital switch market latecomers ended up becoming the strongest players. Huawei and ZTE, both latecomers with an ownership structure of private companies, targeted the low-end market with their own technologies. In 1993, ZTE launched a digital switch ZXJ2000 for the rural market while Huawei developed its own, C&C08, in 1995. Both ZTE and Huawei targeted rural markets which were neglected by MNCs. Both of them started earlier to develop access equipment that made exchange between different digital switches possible. This was a unique problem for China and these two companies - now some of the world leading wireless communications equipment companies - had a much more quick response to the market needs. 
The two companies accumulated their production knowledge very fast. From 1997, Huawei invited international consulting companies (Towers Perrin, The Hay Group, Pricewaterhouse Coopers) and Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft (FhG) to get advice on how to establish IT-based managerial systems, human resource management, quality control, etc. Huawei had a long term collaboration with IBM to introduce IBM’s system of integrated product development (IPD) and integrated supply chains (ISC) to reduce lead time of new products and to be more fast to respond to market needs (Mi and Yi, 2005). Since then, Huawei entered a boom period in the fixed-line switching segment. The company became number one world-wide in traditional programmed control switches with a 16% of market share in 2006 (Economic Daily, April 20, 2006). 
The domestic market share in program controlled switches increased from about 10% in 1992, while it was already 43% in 2000 (Mu and Lee, 2005).

4.2. Path-following Catching-up in GSM and CDMA
	4.2.1 Market knowledge and opportunity 
In 1987, China began to deploy the wireless 1G phone system, a variant of 900 MHz TACS (analogue technology). The main equipment providers were Motorola and Ericsson. In 1995, there were 3.5 million users (Mobile Telecommunication Research Team, 1997).
In 1994, GSM (the European digital 2G technology) was introduced by the Chinese government and the TACS system was gradually replaced. At the end of 1995, GSM had 0.15 million users, but a year after about 1 million (Mobile Telecommunication Research Team, 1997). Since 1997, the amount of GSM phones has been growing very fast. In the mobile phone terminal market, there was no significant mismatch between what the MNCs offered and the market needs in China. 
The 1G and subsequent 2G market was initially opened and controlled by the MNCs. Motorola entered China in 1987 with an office in Beijing and in 1992 it set up a wholly owned company in Tianjing. Until 2000, it had already invested 28.5 billion RMB in China, which represented the largest investment in the ICT sector in China and the Chinese market became the largest non-US market Motorola. 
   Ericsson opened its first office in Beijing in 1985. In 1992, a joint venture with China Putien was set up. Nokia also opened an office in Beijing in 1985. At present Nokia is the market leader in mobile terminals, as in the rest of the world. 
The 2G equipment market (infrastructure and terminals) has been dominated by Motorola, Nokia, Ericsson, Siemens, Lucent and Northern Telecom. The domestic market share was until recently dominated by these MNCs. 

4.2.2 Technological opportunity
Compared to digital switches for the fixed line networks, GSM infrastructure was technically more closed – i.e. patent protected. The operators became locked-in to the system dominated by the foreign MNCs, which in that phase left space for the, later much stronger, domestic companies such as Huawei and ZTE. 
Therefore, the Chinese equipment manufacturers thought in the mid-late 1990s that the American CDMA system, developed by Qualcomm in San Diego, California, was a major new opportunity for the Chinese companies to enter the industry. CDMA was considered as a potential lever to break the GSM monopoly in China. Accordingly, Huawei and ZTE spent huge resources on development of CDMA technology. The government tried to deploy the CDMA system to break the GSM monopoly through the establishment of China Unicom as a unique CDMA operator in 1999. Huawei and ZTE entered the bidding process for delivering equipment to the Unicom project from 2001. However, Motorola – with some US CDMA advantage vis-à-vis say Nokia and Ericsson - got the biggest slice of cake and ZTE only a small one. This forced Huawei to go to abroad. Based on its efforts on CDMA, Huawei, and also ZTE, later on became members of the W-CDMA club in the 3G technologies as well as increasingly stronger players in the GSM infrastructure market. 

4.2.3 Role of government 
The size of the Chinese market had given the domestic companies leverage to access the leading technologies. Through government pressure and attracted by the very fast growth of the Chinese market, Qualcomm began to license its CDMA technologies to Huawei, ZTE and Datang in such fields as base stations, switches and handsets – i.e. in the entire portfolio of technologies required to build a full working system.

4.2.4 Knowledge accumulation and alliance strategy 
Motorola has had a wide network of horizontal and vertical linkages with more than 700 local Chinese companies. This has resulted in significant knowledge spillovers especially within logistics, quality control and standardization. 
Labor turnover is an important mechanism for knowledge transfer. The MNCs usually recruited a lot of talented experts from Chinese companies. From interview with the CTO for Beijing Capital Telecommunication - an affiliate of China Putien (also the parent company of a joint venture with Nokia in Beijing) - we learned that Capital Telecommunication was the first Chinese company in mobile phone industry. The employees acquired a lot of knowledge through the joint venture with Nokia. But as a state owned enterprise it did apparently lack incentives to further innovation. The result was that a lot of engineers went to Huawei, ZTE and other Chinese companies. It meant that most of the earlier SOEs with advanced knowledge became large training schools for private companies​[2]​. 
The interesting questing is how these companies were able to enter the wireless equipment market so quickly? First, especially Huawei and ZTE continuously upgraded their technologies through heavy investment in R&D and human resources. Huawei has the highest R&D capacity in the Chinese ICT industry. Since its establishment, it has spent about 10-15% of its sales to R&D. In 2005, its R&D/sales ratio was about 10%. It targeted earlier 3G technology than other domestic companies. 
Secondly, both Huawei and ZTE used alliance strategies with foreign companies to get the latest technology. Huawei has set a joint digital signal processing (DSP) lab with Texas Instruments to develop DSP products (i.e. chipsets for mobile phones), a communication systems lab with Motorola and a joint lab with Lucent and Sun. It has established partnership with 3Com and Nortel (within ultra-broadband access solutions). Besides, Huawei has established R&D centers in the US, Sweden, Russia and India. The biggest one is in India focusing on software with more than 800 engineers​[3]​.
ZTE entered PHS with an alliance with Japan’s Kyocera. Only later, they spent money on their own base station development.

4.2.5 Innovation strategy of local companies
Facing tough competition from the MNCs and technological ‘locked-out effects’, Chinese companies had to find their own ways to catch up. 
They had to search for the low-end markets that were neglected by the MNCs. ZTE decided to be the main system provider for PHS, a technology (a kind of low-end substitute for GSM) developed and first used in Japan. The advantage of PHS was its low cost and wider coverage at the time. Huawei also invested in PHS. All MNCs were engaged in expanding their GSM network in China. But ZTE looked at PHS differently. First, China Telecommunication was willing to build another network to get a share in the wireless market. Second, PHS had a big cost advantage for the users. It did not require any charge for receiving calls while both GSM and CDMA charged users. Third, there was a mass market in Japan. It meant that the technology was mature. Fourth, PHS gave ZTE some experience on how to deal with a wireless infrastructure. Following this kind of logic, ZTE entered the systems network market in 1999. This market gave ZTE a big reward. In 2002, ZTE had a sale of PHS in 3 billion RMB. In September 2004, the amount of users of PHS was 57 million, while CDMA had 22 million users in April 2004 (Mi and Yi, 2005). 
Huawei and ZTE established themselves in new market, such as text messengers and ring tones. Huawei constructed mobile intelligent networks for China Mobile for users to make prepaid phone call possible.​[4]​ When text message became a big market within value added services, Huawei quickly established its capability here and got two thirds of the Chinese market for the necessary equipment to be installed by the operators.
The most recent strategy has been to go global in order to access the international low-end markets. When China delayed its 3G introduction around half a decade, Huawei had to enter the international markets to grow further. In 2005, about 60% of its sales are international. At present (2008), Huawei has emerged as No. 4 among the MNCs who are able to deliver total W-CDMA infrastructure solutions for the European 3G standard, only surpassed by Ericsson, Nokia Siemens Networks and Alcatel Lucent.​[5]​ Huawei has, thus, entered the league of the leading MNCs already, which marks a major leapfrog for the Chinese wireless equipment industry
	Also ZTE has made significant progress in the international markets. In 2003, ZTE exported equipment for 1.5 billions US dollars to Pakistan, Russia, Nigeria, Zambia and Ethiopia, Spain, Portugal, Peru and Chili of South America as shown in Table 2 (Mi and Yi, 2005). But the strategy is not just to stick to the low-end markets. ZTE aim to climb to the high-end markets and that process is already well underway, although not as outstanding as has been the case for Huawei. 


Table 2 [Table 13, p. 45 in original draft]


4.3 Leapfrogging catching-up in 3G: TD-SCDMA
When the Chinese government in the early 2000s decided to go for an independent third 3G standard, TD-SCDMA - in parallel to the European W-CDMA and the US CDMA2000 – it was perceived as a key problem that Chinese equipment companies de facto were locked out from the 2G GSM network technologies. Although the most recent history has indicated an impressive capability for the Chinese companies Huawei and ZTE to catch up within GSM as well as W-CDMA equipment, the government agencies and the researchers decided for a separate Chinese 3G standard in order to leapfrog into the next generation technology so that Chinese companies could, potentially, develop their indigenous competences much more pronounced in the future. 

4.3.1 Role of government and technology opportunity
Since the early-mid 1990s when GSM began to penetrate China, government agencies began to support research on the alternatives, CDMA from 1993 and 3G in the Chinese version (TD-SCDMA) from 1997 in government research institutes (GRIs) and universities by MPT and Ministry of Science and Technology. But the research basically followed the paths of Ericsson and Qualcomm. Although some progress was made, no real breakthroughs came out of the efforts. There is, though, an implication that the research in the GRIs provided some basic knowledge for 3G technology.
The most recent knowledge transmitted from overseas Chinese is critical for the ongoing leapfrogging of TD-SCDMA technology. In the innovation process of 3G, the most important actor has been Datang, a former government research institute, Research Academy of Post and Telecommunication within MPT. In 1998, this GRI was transformed into a technology based SOE, but research was still one of its main functions. As a research institute, it had some industrial experience in digital switches for fixed line communication. Also by the government support, it had knowledge of 1G and 2G-GSM. But there are no commercial products as results of these research activities.
After many years of research in CDMA (the US 2G system), Chinese engineers found that they could not bypass or ‘reengineer’ Qualcomm’s IPR to the development of this technology. In 1994, two overseas Chinese, Chen Wei working for Motorola and Xu Guanhan from University of Texas, Austin began to develop a new wireless network technology to bypass Qualcomm. In 1995, they were in contact with Li Xuhe, the Deputy Director of the Research Academy of Post and Telecommunication in Beijing. They sat up a company, CWILL, in the US and in the same time a Chinese joint venture, Xingwei, between CWILL and the Research Academy (of MPT). 
In 1995, a new technology was invented by this mixed research group, a TDD version, which was different from the FDD model of W-CDMA and CDMA2000. The main inventor was Chen Wei (from Motorola). The new system was called TD-SCDMA (Time Division - Synchronous Code Division Multiple Access), with characteristics of synchronization, smart antenna and software defined radio, joint detection and high-speed transmission technology for downlink packet data (Jiang Xiaoxin, 2006). Compared with other mobile systems, it has been seriously claimed that TD-SCDMA has some outstanding technological benefits.
      A milestone event happened in May of 2000, when TD-SCDMA, proposed by Datang Telecom Technology and Industry Group on behalf of the Chinese government, was approved by the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) as one of the 3G mobile communications standards. Actually, TD-SCDMA was an infant technology compared to W-CDMA and CDMA2000. But the potentially large market gave the standard a strategic position in the standards debate. 
   	
4.3.2 The Role of the Chinese government and the TD-SCDMA Alliance
To apply for a third standard for 3G communication, ITU only needed some simulation results without any testing. But to make the new standard a commercial system, significant more steps were needed. In the earlier phase, the government did not provide significant financial help. Datang had to find partners who had financial muscles and the necessary technology. Datang went for support from Texas Instruments and Philips in the first round. Only quite late in the process, Datang realised that Siemens (now part of Nokia-Siemens Networks) showed its interests and  a co-operation agreement was signed. The development project consisted of two parts, base stations and end products (terminals). Siemens almost finished the joint development in base stations. Because the extraordinary delay of the launch of TD-SCDMA and Siemens’ serious problems within wireless communications around 2006, the company cancelled further development of end products. Later on, some other companies such as ZTE also joined the technology development of TD-SCDMA. Because of the complex joint process, there has been a wide distribution of patents in this technology. Norson Telecom Consulting (2006) Siemens had 22% of the TDD related patents and a share of 21% of the SDMA related patents, while Datang, Huawei and ZTE together counted for a 30% TDD share and more than 50% of the SCDMA patents.  
 	In April 2008 TD-SCDMA was finally decided as the first 3G system in China. Field test sites were set up in many large cities in China and some 50-60.000 terminals have been distributed for testing during summer 2008 and during the Olympics. A major reshuffling of the operators has been launched resulting in the giant China Mobile will become the TD-SCDMA operator, while W-CDMA will be managed by a merger of China Unicom and China Netcom and CDMA2000 will be managed by China Telecom. This new constellation of been formed through a major restructuring and merger phase during summer 2008. The launch of the European and US systems have been deliberately postponed with the not hidden aim of giving TD-SCDMA an opportunity to get a foothold in the market before the now fairly mature Western technologies will flood the country. For existing 2G operators (GSM or DCMA) it was most evident to proceed into W-CDMA and CDMA2000 respectively in the 3G world, because infrastructure investments will be smaller for operators staying within a given family of standards. However, this has not been the final outcome, since China Mobile will move from 2G GSM to 3G TD-SCDMA. The leading equipment manufacturers, Huawei and ZTE, have developed their W-CDMA and CDMA2000 solutions (with some heavy license costs) to conquer markets internationally, although they did indeed spend some money on TD-SCDMA.
   In 2002, the government was determined to support TD-SCDMA more at a much larger scale than previously. The State Development and Reform Committee, Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST) and Ministry of Information Industry (MII) jointly made a strong support for the industrialization of TD-SCDMA. They supported a TD-SCDMA Alliance so that more companies could join and share the benefits of new technology. The alliance members include such prominent companies as Huawei, ZTE, China Putien and Lenovo. Partners of TD-SCDMA have been:
–	System equipment: Datang, Siemens , UT Starcom.
–	Network equipment: Siemens, Huawei, ZTE. 
–	End product chips: TI, Philips, STMicroelectronics;
–	End products: Samsung, LG, Hauli, Lenovo, etc. 
Last but not least the government authorities allocated TD-SCDMA a strategic and fairly large radio spectrum for future application. All these measures sent a strong signal that TD-SCDMA technology was considered as an authorized technology for the future 3G markets.
In 2006, in the National Middle and Long Range Science and Technology Plan, indigenous innovation was given the role of a national strategy. The whole society now regards TD-SCDMA as a national ‘hero’ or flagship in the ICT industry. But the technology still faces a lot of uncertainties and for outside observers it is still not clear what the real performance characteristics the ongoing test phase have shown and/or will reveal. 

4.3.3 Challenges for a leapfrogging catching-up strategy
First, the technology is still undergoing small scale testing for further improvements. Datang has already spent about two billions RMB for R&D of TD-SCDMA. Most of the money came from state-owned bank loans. Who will spend more money to finish the testing and improvements before the final launch is still unclear. The operators and the government can not fully decide before all the tests are finished. 
Second, even if the results of the tests are good, there is still a risk of how Datang as a State Owned Enterprise (SOE) may interact with the actual users. Former experience of digital fixed phone switches has shown positive experiences. Although the SOE the Great Dragon was the main innovator, the poor management capability could not guarantee that further money was spent on R&D for future innovation. They just watched how Huawei, ZTE and others took over the market as late-coming innovators. Datang may not be the final winner of the TD-SCDMA game. 
The role of government is very critical for leapfrogging catching-up in TD-SCDMA. But this will lead to strong government interference and possible negative effect for decision making without a sufficient interaction with market forces. For example, after TD-SCDMA became one of the three recognized international 3G standards, Datang needed other stakeholders to invest. But how much could they obtain from opening the standard codes for other relevant manufactures? The government influenced the price setting and Datang received 50 million RMB for uncovering more 1000 texts and 2.8 million Chinese standards codes.​[6]​ This amount is very small compared to its billions of R&D investment. It may be a good strategy for others to use and diffuse the standards. But as a small company in the industry, this gave Datang a potentially fatal blow.
The third challenge is the efficiency of the industry alliance. On one hand, there are many local and foreign companies joining, which may makes future transaction costs very high. It is not easy to coordinate all players and push the technology forward. On the other hand, a lot of so-called alliance partners are watching and standing by on the sidelines to see the government’s further action. TD-SCDMA is just one of their technology options.  
Fourth, how big the 3G market will be is also critical for its future. Some optimists have estimated the market value of TD-SCDMA to be about 400 billion RMB (Zhou Huang, 2005). But some researchers have pointed at the fact that 3G did not create profits for the large operators for a prolonged period of 5-10 years in many other countries. Will China turn out to be an exception from this pattern?   
Fifth, TD-SCDMA is not directly compatible with other the two other 3G standards. This may be a fatal drawback for this technology. 
Lastly, should government or government controlled operators play the role of decision makers for which 3G technology to be used at the market place? But as a member of WTO, China is also cautious of how much it will be allowed to favor TD-SCDMA against W-CDMA and CDMA2000. 

5. Conclusion and discussion
Based on this case study, we found that the size of the market, the new industrial context and the open economy approach made the Chinese catching-up different from that of Japan and Korea. More specifically, we take the mismatch between existing products and the Chinese market needs as the starting point of catching-up and new technology as the opportunity of catching-up. Significant features have been role of the government, the innovation strategy of the companies, the alliance strategy and set-up for knowledge exchange with local and international university research institutes and companies. We believe this framework is more relevant than just considering the technological regime in the Chinese catching-up case. 
We also found two different technical approaches to catching-up. One is a path-following approach driven by using new technology in low-end markets. The other is the leapfrogging approach which tried to jump some stages to the next generation of technology. It seems that leapfrogging strategies will meet more tough problems of technology compatibility with existing (foreign) technology and accordingly high financial risks. 
	But in the catching-up process, the industrial structure also matters. Usually, the earlier birds for catching-up were the SOEs which were strongly supported by government, but they would lag behind as they did not have a sufficiently market based ownership structure and got more interference from the government. This is why Huawei and ZTE have shown much better performances than Great Dragon or Capital Telecommunication. 
The first policy implication from this study is that governments can play a very important role in the catching-up process in the earlier stage of the process and is more important in leapfrogging than in path-following catching-up. 
The second implication is that openness to the world and encouragement of collaboration and alliance activities can give companies in the developing countries more opportunity to access the latest knowledge. Without that, catching-up is almost impossible. So, the open, collaboration and alliance strategy can give late comers more opportunity for catching-up than protection of the local company.
Thirdly, FDI can be a positive factor for catching-up through providing frontier technology and diffusion of knowledge. We have observed positive spillovers from FDI in the three stages: Shanghai Bell and others in the fixed phone switch technology; Nokia, Ericsson, Motorola and Qualcomm in GSM and finally Siemens in TD-SCDMA.    
	But our research is a single industry case study. Our framework and conclusion have to be tested by other industry studies. 
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   Figure 1: Business R&D in China 1995－2005. 
Source: MOST, Main S&T Indicators Database, 2006.





















Figure 2: A model of catching-up in Chinese industry

 



Table 1: Outline of joint venture’s production in digital switches
Product type	Company	multinationals	Equity share by Chinese partner	Start year of production	Sales volume (10000 lines)1997
S-1240	Shanghai Bell	AlcatelBelgian	60%	1986	500
EWSD	Beijing International communication	SiemensGermany	60%	1992	300
AXE10	Nangjing Ericsson	EricssonSweden	43%	1993	80
NEAX-61E/61	Tienjing NEC	NECJapan	60%	1994	70
5ESS	Qingdao Lucent	LucentUSA	49%	1995	150
DMS-100	Guangdong Nortel	NortelCanada	60%	1995	100
F-150	Jiangsu Fujitsu	FujitsuJapan	35%	1995	100
Total	　	　	　	　	1300
Source: “Key Industry Innovation” Project Team Report of Ministry of Science and Technology, 1997.


 
Table 2 Technological catching-up in telecommunications equipment
Product	The first time of use in the world	The first time of introducing in China	Made in China first time by JV	Made in China first time by local companies 	Technological gap with foreign products	Local R&D
Digital switches	1970	1982	1986	1992	No gap	Large
GSM	1980’s	1994		1999	Large gap	Large
GPRS	2000	2000	2000	2000	Limited gap	
CDMA95	1996	1996			Limited gap	Middle level
CDMA2000－1X	2001	2003？			Limited gap	Large
3G	？	？	？	？	Gap narrowed	Very large
Light switches system					Limited gap	Very large
Sources: Gao Shiqi, 2004.p.375.
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^1	  In June 2008 the user base was estimated to 50.000 and a forecast from the Chinese CCID Consulting pointed at 2.3 million users at the end of 2008. The system has over the summer of 2008 been field tested in eight cities by the designed operator China Mobile (Cellular News 17 September 2008)
^2	  Based an interview with Mr. Lai, former CTO of Beijing Capital Telecommunication, in 2006. 
^3	  Based on interview April 16, 2006 in Huawei.
^4	  China Mobile has since 2006/07 been the world’s biggest wireless operator measured by amount of subscribers (not by revenue; that position belongs to Vodafone).
^5	  In some statistics, Huawei has even surpassed Alcatel-Lucent
^6	  Based on industry interviews.
